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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Michelle- Welcome to the Introductory webinar for the New Mexico Integrated Water Financing Plan-This webinar is being recorded to share with others.-My name is Michelle Bushman and I am the Deputy Director and General Counsel for the Western States Water Council, one of the host partners in this effort-In recent years, Congress has authorized significant funding opportunities for water infrastructure and other water-related programs. Although this unprecedented funding is deeply appreciated and even critical in the arid West, many state agencies have noted their limited capacity to access these funds in the short timelines set by Congress.- The New Mexico Integrated Water Financing Plan intends to extend the capacity for the state and is designed for minimum effort by state staff with results that will maximize the use of federal funding that is available through The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act, also known as the Bipartisan Infrastructure LawThe Inflation Reduction ActAnd other federal funding opportunities- We intend to build on the excellent work already accomplished by the New Mexico Water Task Force, the Water Ambassadors, the Department of Finance, and the federal Administration’s IIJA/BIL online dashboardNext Slide



Webinar Topics
• Welcome and Introduction of Project Partners

• Overview of Project Purpose

• Project Scope

• Survey of Federal Funding and State Water Needs

• Roles and Responsibilities

• Next Steps and Timeline

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Michelle- This 30-minute webinar was designed to present an overview of the currently planned activities to accomplish an Integrated Water Financing Plan for priority projects in New MexicoWe will start with some brief introductionsWe will talk about the purpose and scope of this project, to complement the state capacity and to optimize access to federal funds in the coming monthsWe'll go over the survey for our New Mexico agencies, water ambassadors, and stakeholders regarding current federal funding and state water needsWe will talk about the anticipated role of participants and the project working groupAnd then we will close with the next steps and timeline- We welcome your input today and throughout this project-To keep the webinar to 30 minutes, please add your initial questions and feedback in the chat. - You may also provide feedback by email/phone at any time during the project. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Michelle- As we introduce the host team, please add your name, agency or organization, and contact information into the chatbox. The Western States Water Council is one of the host partners of this projectWe are a bipartisan government entity, created by western state governors in 1965 to advise them on water policy issues impacting the arid West. We represent 18 states west of the 100th Meridian, including New Mexico, and our members are appointed by the Governors of each state. Our  mission is to ensure that the West has an adequate, secure, and sustainable supply of water of suitable quality to meet its diverse economic and environmental needs now and in the future. Madeline Franklin is the federal liaison from the Western States Federal Agency Support Team, WestFAST, to the Western State Water CouncilWestFAST is comprised of 16 federal agencies with water management responsibilities in the West. Their mission is to enhance collaborative partnerships among state and federal agencies working on priority water issues. State of New Mexico reached out to us to facilitate this collaborative effort between state agencies and federal agencies, and is the primary partner in this effortThis includes various state agencies that may benefit from IIJA/BIL, and IRA funding for water infrastructure and programming have been invited to participate in this effort. Statewide organizations that have an interest in water infrastructure and programs have also been invited to participate in this effort. Again, this is an effort to expand existing capacity, building on the work done by the Water Task Force and continued work by the Water AmbassadorsYou will notice that we have the name ‘Water Financing Working Group’ noted with an asterisk. If you have input on what you would like this broad team of collaborative partners to be called, please put that in the chat or send an email after the webinar.The Western States Water Council has contracted with SWCA Environmental Consultants to organize and facilitate the NM Integrated Water Financing PlanErica Gaddis and Wendy Blackwell both worked in State government so they understand many of the opportunities and challenges.For 11 years, Wendy Blackwell served as the State Hazard Mitigation Officer and then the Preparedness Bureau Chief for New Mexico Homeland Security and Emergency Management. For the Integrated Water Financing Plan, Wendy will be the primary contact for participants in the effort and the lead facilitatorFor 8 years Erica Gaddis served as the Assistant Director and then Director of the Division of Water Quality at the Utah Department of Environmental Quality. For the integrated Water Financing Plan, Erica will be the project manager and primary contact for the host partners and funders.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
EricaAs Michelle indicated, this project builds on NM’s recent water planning efforts. Many of you were a part of the New Mexico Water Policy and Infrastructure Task Force that came together in 2022 to outline a comprehensive water strategy to address the state’s many water resources challenges. This project was successful in building widespread consensus and direction for state water policy and management. The resulting report, Facing New Mexico’s 21st Century Water Challenges: A Report of the New Mexico Water Policy and Infrastructure Task Force, outlines 17 recommendations organized under three focus areas: 1) Community Drinking Water, Wastewater and Stormwater Capacity, Infrastructure and Finance (5 recommendations); 2) Water Resources Planning and Management (8 recommendations); and 3) River, Aquifer, and Watershed Health (4 recommendations). Since the report was completed a year ago, members of the task force, now water ambassadors, have continued to work to advance the goals and recommendations most recently on Dec 12. We want to capitalize on and support this momentum.The WTF also identified 5 key areas that need focused solutions. This project aims to support the first two: capacity and funding. We aim to supplement state capacity to access federal funds building on and supporting the work that is already underway by the Department of Finance and Administration and agencies across the state. -----------"The Task Force members, supported by experts from within and outside state and local governments, broke into three expert workgroups to focus their attention on three areas:“Three categories were then used for the recommendations, solutions, and long-term opportunities in the WTF Report.NOTE: These three topics are the expert working groups from the WTF ("The Task Force members, supported by experts from within and outside state and local�governments, broke into three expert workgroups to focus their attention on three areas:" pg 5�There are key recommendations for each of these three topics (pg 6-8)�Solutions for each are found on pgs 24-36�Long term opportunities for these three topics are on pgs 37-40



Project Purpose

Maximize federal funding including from 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) and 
Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) invested in 
New Mexico’s top water priorities. 

Strengthen connections between state 
and federal agencies.

Share lessons learned with other western 
states.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
EricaRecognizing that the levels of federal funding available for water resources represent a generational opportunity for investment, the overarching project purpose is to…….” Maximize federal funding from Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) and Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) invested in New Mexico’s top water priorities”The next two years offer a time sensitive window of opportunity for action to leverage these resources to increase New Mexico’s water security. In addition, we have designed the process to create opportunities for state and federal agencies to collaborate and build relationships so that this work will continue into the future.Building on existing partnerships between state and federal agencies, we will bring together multiple state and federal agencies exposing everyone to more programs and opportunities to find new connections. The WestFAST federal partners are well positioned to assist the State of New Mexico with this effort. Their knowledge of federal programs (large and small) will help us navigate new opportunities and co-create financing strategies for New Mexico’s top water priorities. Finally, WSWC plans to share lessons learned from the New Mexico experience with other western states.--------------Add concepts from contract “purpose” This project fulfills this critical next step in advancing New Mexico’s water resources priorities by helping to fill resource and capacity limitations within state government. Legislators—including chairs of key committees such as finance and water and natural resources—understand and strongly support the WTF recommendations, as do the agency leaders who helped develop them. 



Types of Water Resource Activities

HIGH PRIORITY 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND 

RESTORATION PROJECTS
Examples: water and wastewater 
infrastructure, dam safety, water 

reuse, post-fire watershed 
restoration, climate resilience 

initiatives

STATE WATER 
PROGRAMS

Examples: Strategic Water 
Reserve and River Stewardship 
Program, Water Infrastructure 

Projects Authority (WIPA), state 
revolving loan fund programs

BUNDLES OF SMALL 
PROJECTS

Examples: agricultural system 
improvements, rural 

community water and sewer, 
information and education 
campaigns, stream and 

wetland restoration, water 
monitoring initiatives

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
EricaYou may be wondering what types of water projects and at what scale we are planning to focus our efforts. We are using the term ‘activities’ to represent water projects, programs, or other initiatives. The three categories that you see here may be helpful in thinking about different types of funding opportunities and financing mechanisms, although these groupings are not set in stone. - High priority infrastructure and restoration projects represent discrete projects that have relatively high costs. For example……- State water programs could include efforts to plus up or expand existing programs or to stand up new water programs with new funding. Existing programs may include infrastructure financing programs, forest stewardship. The Water Task Force report also identified the need to establish a new Water Infrastructure Projects Authority or Strategic Water Reserve and River Stewardship Program. - There may also be value in seeking funding for grouped or bundled small projects that are similar in nature but would not be large enough to warrant federal funding applications as single projects. For example, rural community water and sewer projects may be inventoried and grouped together or multiple small stream restoration projects.The NM Integrated Water Financing Plan will focus on creating funding strategies for 12 priority activities (roughly 4 per category). However, we also expect that additional opportunities may be discovered throughout the process for individual agencies to pursue with federal partners.ERICA’S NOTES:- New appropriations – expand federal capabilities; WestFAST – other programs that exist outside of BIL/IRA and similar/complementary funding; synergies between energy/water; land/water; and hazard mitigation.- Selection criteria process- Project roles – explain the working group (move some of Michelle’s text from opening slide).- Strategy session: review creative financing plans (add to project purpose).- Should we provide stats on BIL/IRA funding or assume everyone knows? - Unprecedented resources available….expand potential to bring additional funding back to New Mexico.- Shorter survey section…..- Ongoing separate conversation about how to provide information for the process.- Slides 10 and 14 are duplicates.



NEVADA EXPERIENCE

• Focused on priority drought initiatives.

• Collaboration between state agencies and federal 
agencies via WestFAST.

• Resulted in amendment to State Hazard Mitigation Plan 
to add drought as a High-Risk Hazard

• Opened FEMA funding opportunities for drought 
mitigation to leverage EPA SRF funds.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
EricaThis work is building off of successful examples of states working with WestFAST on similar efforts including in Nevada and Oklahoma. Last year, WestFAST worked with three Nevada state agencies to identify top drought related initiatives and identified new funding opportunities within FEMA that could be leveraged with the state’s EPA Clean Water Act State Revolving Loan Fund. This is just one example. We recognize that the state’s priority water issues will be different in New Mexico. The New Mexico project will also engage a broader suite of state agencies and stakeholders.We plan to use lessons and tools from these efforts to apply to the circumstances in NM.I’ll now turn the time over to Wendy Blackwell to discuss the project approach and timeline.---------- Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural Resources	Division of Water Resources	Division of Environmental Protection- Nevada Department of Public Safety	Division of Emergency Management- EPA Clean Water Act State Revolving Loan

https://archive.internationalrivers.org/resources/how-dams-can-bring-about-rainfalls-and-drought-3398
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


• Building on previous efforts, compile water 
resources activities* from relevant state plans 
and survey results. 

• Identify up to 12 priority activities* using 
consensus-based selection criteria, 
structured on the 17 Water Task Force 
Recommendations

Project Scope

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wendy- SELECTION CRITERIA WILL BE DEVELOPED SIMILAR TO THE PROCESS USESED BY THE WATER TASK FORCE- Again, this project is supposed to be a capacity extension for the state and is designed for minimum effort by state staff with funding identification for the top 12 activities- Coordination Sessions  will be implemented concurrently with the research, criteria setting, and prioritization of activities- Describe that the selection criteria in the graphic will be used to pull activities from the 6 state-wide plans++- repeat (if appropriate) that “activities” equals programs, projects, and initiatives 17 recommendations equal	5 for Community drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater infrastructure capacity and finance (4 KEY RECOMMENDATIONS AND 5 more detailed recommendations (1.1 – 1.5)	8 for Water Resources Management and Planning ( KEY RECOMMENDATIONS AND 8 more detailed recommendations (2.1 – 1.8)	4 for River, Aquifer, and Watershed Health (5 KEY RECOMMENDATIONS AND 4 more detailed recommendations (3.1 – 3.4)



• Inventory existing competitive federal grant 
applications and awards

• Build on the data in the DFA BIL/IRA Dashboard

• Link priority activities to federal funding

• Collaboratively develop a financing plan for priority 
activities with a focus on maximizing the use of 
federal funds

• Identify barriers to accessing funds and 
recommend solutions along with resources for 
implementation

Project Scope continued

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wendy- Walk through project steps. - Graphic shows examples of the federal agencies with associated programs	linking or sorting the priority activities to the appropriate federal funding sources- Coordination Sessions are occurring throughout this process and will be described on the next slide- Activities = water programs, projects, and initiativesBIL = Bipartisan Infrastructure LawIRA = Inflation Reduction Act



Survey of Federal Funding and State Needs

New Mexico Integrated Water Financing Plan Survey (arcgis.com) or https://arcg.is/1eWbj50 

• Question 1: Contact information (required).
• Question 2: Add or modify contacts for your agency
• Question 3: Activities that have secured BIL, IRA 
• Question 4: Activities not selected for BIL, IRA 
• Question 5: Activities that could benefit from BIL, IRA 
• Question 6: Existing priority criteria or processes 
• Question 7: Support needed to access federal funding 
• Question 8: Other comments or feedback

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wendy- SURVEY IS FOR NEW MEXICO AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS- THERE WILL BE ONGOING CONVERSATIONS WITH THE FEDERAL PARTNERS THROUGH WestFAST - Read the survey is designed to bullets- Summarize the 8 different questions - Survey due back on Jan 8th - Link to survey plus the short linkBIL = Bipartisan Infrastructure LawIRA = Inflation Reduction Act

https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/73229691e5ed409f9177d37808165594
https://arcg.is/1eWbj50


Survey features

To add an additional 
project or program 

Must hit submit to save 
Can enter as many surveys as you’d like

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wendy- 3.3 Project or program name- 3.4 Short description- 3.5 Federal agency and program that awarded the funding�- 3.6 State agency or organization that received funding- 3.7 Describe if the federal funds remained in the State agency or how they were intended to be distributed to sub-grantees.- 3.8 Federal fund dollar amount- 3.9 State/non-federal matching fund dollar amount- Activities = water programs, projects, and initiatives



Timeline

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wendy- Talk through the grey boxes AND the coordination sessions- Webinar- The results of the survey will inform the Funding Coordination Workshop - Implement a one-day in-person Funding Coordination Workshop for federal and state agencies Collaborate about available fundingFinalize screening criteria for activity selectionActivity Screening Panel will be established- Activity Screening Panel- Strategy sessions- Solutions and Next Steps Meeting- THIS EFFORT IS COMPLIMENTARY TO ONGOING ACTIVITIES - WE UNDERSTAND THERE ARE application deadlines between now and July.- Activities = water programs, projects, and initiativesNotes from Tanya:Effort is complimentary to ongoing efforts….legislative session; application deadlines between now and July.Goal is to add more capacity to that as it is being completed. Notes from old Next Steps slide:Review and synthesize existing planning documents and programs – January 2024Summarize survey responses – January 2024Conduct interviews to collect more detailed information – January to June 2024Organize and facilitate Funding Coordination Workshop – March 2024Activity Screening Panel – April 2024Strategy Sessions – May 2024Solutions and Next Steps Meeting – July 2024Write Integrated Water Financing Plan – August 2024Focus on 12 selected programs, projects, and activitiesIdentify barriers to accessing funds and recommend solutionsContinue to build on Water Ambassadors and DFA work



Proposed Role for Working Group

• Provide feedback on scope and process

• Submit survey by January 8th 

• Participate in 

Follow-up interviews

Funding Coordination Workshop (one-day)

Strategy Sessions (based on interest)

Solutions and Next Steps Meeting

• Review of draft Integrated Water Financing Plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wendy- Identify barriers & solutions to accessing funds



With thanks to funding partners of the 
New Mexico Integrated Water Financing Plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Michelle -Thank you Erica and Wendy- We want to be sure to thank  the following sponsors for their generous support of this effort: the Thornburg Foundation, Walton Family Foundation, and Water Foundation



Thank you for your participation in this introductory webinar for the 
New Mexico Integrated Water Financing Plan

For questions or feedback, contact wendy.blackwell@swca.com or 505-469-8683

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Michelle- Thank you for your participation in this introductory webinar for the New Mexico Integrated Water Financing Plan-We also appreciate all of you for joining us -We will send a link to the recorded version of this webinar to all invited contacts and it will be available on the WSWC website.- If you have questions or feedback, please contact Wendy Blackwell at the number and email listed here on the slide. - We look forward to working with you all to identify financing strategies to bring more federal funding into the state to accomplish water infrastructure projects and programming- Happy Holidays to you all 

mailto:wendy.blackwell@swca.com
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